
Sprin� 2022 ¡Bienvenid� � Esp�ño� 2!
Español II - Spanish 2 - Señorita Rachel Wappel

Room 304 - Email: rachelwappel@johnston.k12.nc.us

Course Objectives: Students will continue development of the four practical skills of world
language learning: speaking, writing, reading, and listening. A strong emphasis will be placed
on the student’s ability to compare and contrast various aspects of di�erent cultures. Students
will gain confidence in both written and oral expression through a variety of assignments.
Assignments will be written, spoken or in audio format.

Course Goals: Students will actively engage in the target language by making connections to
language and literacy, other disciplines and communities as stated in the North Carolina
World Language Essential Standards. Technology will be implemented as an essential tool to
connect to 21st century learning via Chromebooks, SmartBoard, laptops, minis, computer labs
and personal devices.

Students will use language to engage in personal communication, understand words and
concepts presented in the language, use the language to present information to an audience,
compare the students’ culture and the target culture. We will be speaking Spanish as often as
possible!

Department Policies:

1. The Foreign Language Department strictly adheres to the CHS tardy policy. You are
marked tardy in Spanish class when you enter the doorway after the bell rings.

2. Students may utilize the bathroom one time during Spanish class if necessary and
are encouraged to ask in verbal Spanish. A health note from a licensed physician or
the school nurse is required should a student need to use more than one bathroom
break during class.

3. Be prepared with all Spanish 2 materials, ready to start class when the bell rings:

http://www.ncpublicschools.org/docs/acre/standards/new-standards/foreign-language/world-language.pdf
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/docs/acre/standards/new-standards/foreign-language/world-language.pdf


● Spanish 2 Textbook (In-class set provided for student)
● Notebook Spiral or College-ruled loose-leaf notebook paper (other versions

will not be accepted)
● Pencil, Black or Blue pen (please do not write assignments in other colored

pens, markers or colored pencils unless permission is given while taking
Cornell notes or grading in-class assignments)

● Highlighter (any color)
● Personal computer or In-class HP Chromebook

4. No Cell Phones or use of Apple watches are permitted in class in order to text, call
or take photos of instructional information - Please adhere to the Cell Phone Signs
for all permissions allowed and when during the appropriate time during class.
Place cell phones on silent or turned o� in your pocket, your backpack or face down
on your desk at all times during Spanish 2 class. No exceptions. Students will
receive one verbal warning and then a parent contact and write up for not adhering
to cell phone, calling or texting procedures during Spanish class.

5. No gum, candy, food or drinks (with the exception of a closable, screw-on lid for
bottled water ONLY). If bottled water becomes a distraction, the teacher holds the
discretion to confiscate the water until the end of class when it will be returned to
the student.

6. Do not ask to use your cell phone for in-class researching or translating in a foreign
language App (Google Translate, etc.) Instructions will be given and clear if this
should be permitted during instruction. Continue to use HP Chromebooks and our
in-class educational resources for these processes, should they be necessary during
instruction.

7. Leave your space neat and clean. If possible, please leave your desk cleaner than
how you found it (remove any writing on desk or trash on floor with a Clorox wipe,
etc.) for the next student. We are a class family. How we treat ourselves, each other
and our materials is a reflection of who we are. Share what you have and respect
your space for the person who will use it next. There are trash cans for your
convenience to dispose of any garbage or used tissues.

8. Please sneeze or cough into your elbow or away from students to respect everyone’s
health (as best possible). Do not leave any trash on the floor during Spanish class or
the student will be responsible for cleaning their area before they leave, upon
penalty of a parent contact or write-up if there is more than one infraction.

9. No hoodies are permitted to be worn over the head during Spanish class. No
exceptions. Baseball caps, jewelry and any hair accessories are permissible, but may
be confiscated until the end of class if they pose a distraction to successful learning.

10. The instructor holds the discretion to confiscate any form of technology
(cellphones, earbuds, large head phones, apple watches), clothing, jewelry or hair
articles until the end of class time from the student if they pose a distraction to
successful learning. The item(s) will be returned immediately to the student by the
end of Spanish class instruction.

11. Students may use Comet Time for tutorials or Evening Academy for make up work



as well to make up absences. Please make every e�ort to make-up work during this
time; not during class before instructional time. ¡Gracias!

Teacher Classroom Policies/Procedures:

“You are always free to choose- but you are not free from the consequences of your choice.”

-Zig Ziglar
1. You should be physically in the classroom or on the live session, preparing to start

our Spanish Lesson (First 15 minutes of class), or the Class Warm-Up
(Calentamiento) when the class starts.

2. If you are absent: (1) Check if the recorded teacher lesson is available on Canvas on
your ChromeBook (2) Ask a classmate (3) Ask me (in this order please)

3. During instructional time, while I am speaking or instructing, students must NOT
have ANY headphones in their ears (not even one earbud at a time), unless they are
connected to the live class or completing an assigned listening activity for Spanish
instruction.

4. Students are always productive in this class and bring their most positive attitude
and e�ort.

5. No cellphones, gum, food, eating or drinking during Spanish class (with only the
exception of a closable, screw-on lid for bottled water is allowed)

6. Stay in your seat until I dismiss you.
7. All work is to be submitted online unless otherwise stated during Spanish class.
8. Any disrespect, racial slurs or foul language (in English OR in Spanish) is not

tolerated. We are Clayton Comets. We shine and fly - we don’t burn others,
ourselves, mock the language or other cultures, or our instructor at any time. We
light the way for ourselves and others to thrive and be exceptional. Any disrespect
in class to fellow students, or the instructor, is subject to a verbal warning, parent
contact or immediate removal from class with an o�ce referral.

Late work policy:

Students are encouraged to work daily and stay on pace. All due dates are discussed in class
and available on Canvas.

Please inform me early on if you feel you are concerned for your grade, struggling or will have
multiple absences ahead of time, and I am always happy to help you stay successful. You got
this!

Late work will be accepted with the following repercussions:
● Late by the due date or end of module as shown on Canvas (There will be a daily

increasing point deduction for each day late)
● For in-class projects, activities or absent work:

○ 1 week late - No penalty



○ 2 weeks late - 20% deduction
○ 3 weeks late - 50% deduction

● Cell phone consequences: 1st time Verbal Warning, 2nd time Parent Contact and
write-up, 3rd time - Removed to ISS

Required Course Materials:

● Spanish 2 Textbook (in-class set provided for student and available online on Canvas)
● Notebook Spiral or College-ruled loose-leaf notebook paper (other versions will not be

accepted)
● Writing utensils (Pencil, Black or Blue pen) Please do not complete assignments in

other colored pens, markers or colored pencils unless grading in-class assignments.
Any in-class notes may be done in any color of your choice to color-code for grammar.

● Highlighter (any color)
● Personal computer, Chromebook or In-class HP Chromebook

Grading:  Points system= about 800 points per nine weeks

● Tests approximately 60-80 points each
● Quizzes approximately 40-50 points each
● Class work approximately 20-30 points each
● Projects                                      approximately                            100 points each

Tests/Quizzes:

● Students will be evaluated regularly and frequently in tests, quizzes, and oral exams. It
is essential to review vocabulary and grammar concepts regularly to do well on these
assessments. Even reviewing vocabulary for 5-20 minutes per night is better than to not
review vocabulary. Please note that tests and quizzes must be made up within the unit
in which they occur.

Classwork & Heading:

● Notebooks and composition books should be brought to class daily, along with writing
utensils and paper. These items should be personally maintained and kept organized.
You are responsible for turning in your own assignments and keeping them, not the
instructor.

● If you have your own computer device, you may use it instead of the Chromebooks.
Cellphones are not allowed.

● All written work on paper will be placed in the class turn-in box, not on my desk, with a
full Spanish heading that includes:

Nombre - First/Last Name
Clase - Español - Block #



Fecha - Spanish Date written in word form or numerically
● Working in groups and pairs (Grupos o Parejas): You will be working in your class pairs

and groups often (Your Spanish-speaking country team). You may have the
opportunity to pick your partner within your team or I will assign your partner for you.
You may not choose a partner or group from another class block than your own.

● Discussion boards (Charlas): You will be participating in discussion boards on various
theme related topics. Some will be in Spanish and some will be in English. You are
required to participate in these. To meet the requirements for full credit, you must
reply within the guidelines and comment, giving your complete and informed opinion
on tow of your classmates’ posts. You must write or discuss in complete, reflective
sentences. Correct grammar and spelling are expected. A one word reply will not give
you full credit. Also, you must be considerate and use netiquette.

Oral Proficiency:

● Language is interactive and requires creative communication. Students will be
monitored and assessed on their ability to speak in the target language. If you are a
native Spanish speaker, challenge yourself to speak orally in the target language
(Spanish) during the class with your classmates and the instructor.

● To assess oral proficiency, we will be using the recording feature in Canvas, as well as
videos and face to face interviews in the target language.

Integrity:

● Students are expected to adhere to a strict code of honor in all of their assignments as
well as their behavior. Native Spanish speakers are encouraged to help others when
possible and guide others to success in class, but may not complete ANY work for
another student. Cheating will not be tolerated, and students engaging in cheating
(copying another’s work or o�ering one’s work to be copied) will result in a ‘zero’ on
the assignment and a discipline referral.

● IMPORTANTE: The use of electronic translators, cellphones, apple watches (to text or
receive information during test/quiz assessments) and/or excessive assistance by
native speakers will also not be tolerated. Assignments completed using these
methods will not be graded, or accepted, until completed   without such devices.

https://www.webroot.com/hk/en/resources/tips-articles/netiquette-and-online-ethics-what-are-they



